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Abstract. The NdFeB-based alloys were invented in 1980-ies and remain the best known hard
magnetic alloys with highest magnetic energy product. The unique properties of NdFeB-based
alloys are due to the thin layers of a magnetically isolating Nd-rich phase in grain boundaries
(GB) and triple junctions (TJs). The prewetting (or premelting) phase transitions were the first
reasons permitted to explain their existence. The deficit of the wetting phase in case of complete
wetting can also lead to the formation of thin GB and TJ phases. However, only the phenomenon
of pseudopartial (or pseudoincomplete, or constrained complete) wetting permitted to explain,
how the thin GB film can exist in the equilibrium with GB lenses of a second phase with non-zero
contact angle. The focused usage of such thin magnetically isolating GB layers can further
improve the properties of NdFeB-based hard magnetic alloys.

1. INTRODUCTION

The NdFeB-based alloys were invented in 1980-ies.
They remain the best known hard magnetic alloys
with highest magnetic energy product HB (B being
the flux density and H being the field strength). In
order to reach the optimum magnetic properties the
Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains has to be isolated one from an-

other by the layers of a non-ferromagnetic phase. In
most cases it is the Nd-rich phase. It forms during
the liquid-phase sintering as liquid layer between
Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains formed. It has been demonstrated

rather early [1] that the thickness of these layers

needed for effective magnetic isolation between
Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains is only few nanometers [2]. If the

total amount of the Nd-rich phase is too high, it de-
creases the saturation magnetization of an alloy as
a whole. Therefore, the amount of the Nd-rich phase
has to be kept as low as possible, namely at the
level which is minimally needed for the effective
magnetic isolation between grains of the hard mag-
netic Nd

2
Fe

14
B phase. It is the big challenge for the

materials science. This goal can be reached by the
smart tailoring of grain boundary (GB) wetting. It
can be made using the knowledge of the GB and
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triple junctions (TJs) wetting phenomena like com-
plete, partial, pseudopartial wetting, prewetting,
premelting, etc. The most advanced experimental
methods like high-resolution electron microscopy
(HREM) and atom probe microscopy allowed ob-
serving that GBs and TJs are frequently not atomi-
cally thin and smooth but contain the few nm thick
layers or so-called complex]ons [3–13]% These lay-
ers can appear in equilibrium, non-equilibrium (tran-
s]ent) or steady-state structures [4–22]% The goal of
this paper is to review the main classes of these
GB and TJ phenomena and their possible applica-
tions for further development of NdFeB-based alloys.

2. THERMODYNAMIC REASONS FOR
THE EXISTENCE OF GB AND TJ
THIN LAYERS

Let us consider a partially melted two- or multicom-
ponent polycrystal. In this case its temperature is
between the solidus temperature T

S
 and the liquidus

temperature T
L
, in the equilibrium phase diagram.

Consider the droplet of a liquid phase on the sur-
face of a solid phase or between two solid grains.
Usually one distinguishes partial and complete wet-
ting of surfaces or interfaces. If a liquid droplet par-
tially wets a solid surface (Fig. 1a) then 

sg
 – 

sl
 =

lg
 cos , where 

sg
 is the free energy of solid/gas

interface, 
sl
 is the free energy of solid/liquid inter-

face, 
lg
 is that of liquid/gas interface and  is the

contact angle. If a liquid droplet partially wets the
boundary between two solid grains (Fig. 1b), then

gb
 = 2 

sl
 cos, where 

gb
 is the free energy of a

grain boundary (GB). The free surface or GB which
is not covered by the liquid droplets remains dry
and contains only the adsorbed atoms with cover-

Fig. 1. The schemes for the wett]ng of free surfaces and GBs%  a) part]al surface wett]ng, L – l]qu]d phase,
S – sol]d phase, G – gas phase;  b) part]al GB wett]ng;  c) complete surface wett]ng;  d) complete GB
wetting; (e) pseudopartial surface wetting; (f) pseudopartial GB wetting; (g) generic wetting phase diagram
proposed ]n [25], PW – part]al wett]ng, CW – complete wett]ng, PPW – pseudopart]al wett]ng, CEP –
critical end point, thick lines mark the discontinuous (first order) wetting transition, thin line mark the
continuous (second order) wetting transition.

age below one monolayer. In this case the GB can
exist in the equilibrium contact with the liquid phase
(GBs marked with a letter A in Fig. 2). In the case of
complete wetting (Figs. 1c and 1d) 

sg
 > 

lg
 + 

sl
 or

gb
 > 2

sl
, the contact angle is zero, and liquid

spreads over the free surface or between grains. In
this case the GB separating the grains is completely
substituted by the liquid phase (GBs marked with a
letter B in Fig. 2). The GB wetting phenomena are

Fig. 2. The microstructure (SEM) of the liquid phase
sintered Nd-Fe-B-Co-Cu commercial alloy after ad-
ditional annealing at 700 °C, 2 h. The Nd

2
Fe

14
B solid

grains appear dark. The (solidified after quenching)
Nd-rich liquid phase appears light. A: Nd

2
Fe

14
B/

Nd
2
Fe

14
B GB incompletely wetted by the melt. B:

Nd
2
Fe

14
B/Nd

2
Fe

14
B GB completely wetted by the

melt. C: Nd
2
Fe

14
B/Nd

2
Fe

14
B GB incompletely wet-

ted by the melt, non-zero contact angle. However,
the liquid layers from TJs almost meet in the middle
of the Cu/Cu GB.
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particularly important for the liquid phase sintering
[23,24].

The correct experimental measurement of the
contact angle  is not an easy task. The most ac-
curate measurement of a dihedral contact angle 
is possible in the experiments with bicrystals
[26,27]. In this case  is measured in the section
perpendicular to the flat individual GB and to the
straight contact line between the GB and the liquid
phase. In polycrystals the correct measurement of
 is much more complicated. If a GB contains len-

ticular liquid droplets, they are formed by two spheri-
cal solid/liquid interfaces. The correct  value ap-
pears only in the section containing the common
axis of both spherical solid/liquid interfaces. It can
be measured either using transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) [28] or by careful three-dimen-
sional analysis of the droplet shape [29,30]. More-
over, the energy of GBs and interphase boundaries
strongly depend on their misorientation and inclina-
t]on parameters [31–33]% Therefore, also the  val-
ues are different for different GBs in polycrystals.
Even if all GBs would have the same energy and
the same dihedral angle with the liquid phase, the
conventional metallographic (or ceramographic, or
petrographic) section would cross the lenticular
particles in a random way. This would result in a
certain scatter of measured  values around the true
values of the dihedral contact angle. If the amount
of the liquid phase is large, melted layers would
separate the solid grains even if the contact angle
 > 0°% Th]s phenomenon ]s called apparently com-

plete GB wetting [34]. In the case of apparently com-
plete GB wett]ng the l]qu]d layers “meet each other”
in a GB between TJs even by  > 0°  see GB marked
by the letter C in Fig. 2 and scheme in Fig. 3a). The
apparently complete GB wetting phenomenon in-
creases the percentage P

app
 of completely wetted

GBs over and above the equilibrium value P
equ

.
Similar phenomenon is responsible for the for-

mation of liquid channels along TJs. The dependence

Fig. 3.  a) Scheme of the apparently complete GB wett]ng% The l]qu]d layers “meet each other” ]n a GB
between TJs even by  > 0°. (b) Liquid droplets in GBs and TJs. (c) Liquid phase in GB triple junctions forms
a continuous network of l]qu]d channels, [35]% Repr]nted w]th perm]ss]on from Elsev]er Ltd%, © 1975 Pergamon
Press Ltd.

of microstructure of semi-solid polycrystals on the
amount of liquid phase has been discussed for many
years. Beere demonstrated that the gaseous or liq-
uid phase in GB triple junctions forms a continuous
network if its volume fraction is above a certain
threshold value (see scheme in Fig. 3c) [35]. The
threshold volume fraction varies with dihedral angle
and increases with increasing  [35,36]. For example,
for a d]hedral angle of 15° already 2% of l]qu]d phase
is enough to connect all quadruple points by liquid
channels (In a quadruple point four grains contact
each other and three triple junctions cross). For the
microstructure of liquid-phase sintered materials, a
quantity known as the contiguity parameter has been
defined [37,38]. This is a quantitative measure of
interphase contact, and is defined as the fraction of
internal surface area of a phase shared with grains
of the same phase in a two-phase microstructure.
In liquid-phase sintering, these contacts serve a
useful role in providing rigidity to a sintered com-
pact, thereby controlling shape distortion. The con-
tiguity depends strongly on the volume fraction of
the solid phase and the dihedral angle; it increases
with both parameters. At low dihedral angles, the
contiguity increases rapidly as the volume fraction
of the solid phase approaches unity [37]. Jurewicz
and Watson defined the so-called equilibrium melt
fraction which represents a minimum interfacial en-
ergy state when the melt is distributed uniformly
along triple junctions in a partly-melted polycrystal
[39]. The equilibrium melt fraction decreases with
increasing . For example, it is only 2% for  = 40°
[39]. The  value also influences the early stages of
l]qu]d-phase s]nter]ng when ]nd]v]dual gra]ns “sw]m”
in a melt and form the first contact necks [40]. Similar
observation were made also by investigations of ice
melt]ng and s]nter]ng of ZnO–B]

2
O

3
 powders

[3,15,41–43]%
The transition from incomplete to complete GB

wetting proceeds at a certain T
w
 if the energy of two

solid-liquid interfaces 2
SL

 becomes lower than the
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GB energy 
GB

 > 2
SL

. Cahn [44] and Ebner and
Saam [45] first showed that the (reversible) transi-
tion from incomplete to complete wetting can pro-
ceed with increasing temperature, and that it is a
true surface phase transformation. The GB wetting
temperatures T

w
, depend both on GB energy and

solid-liquid interfacial energy which, in turn, depend
on the crystallography of these interfaces [31,46–
48]. The transition from incomplete to complete GB
wetting starts at a certain minimum temperature
T

wmin
 which corresponds to the combination of maxi-

mum 
GB

 and minimum 
SL

. The transition from in-
complete to complete GB wetting finishes at a maxi-
mum temperature T

wmax
 which corresponds to the

combination of minimum 
GB

 and maximum 
SL

. The
fraction of completely wetted GBs increases from 0
to 100% as the temperature increases from T

wmin
 to

T
wmax

 [49–55]% As a result, the new t]e-l]nes appear
in the S+L area of a phase diagram at T

wmin
 and

T
wmax

 [49–55]% Due to the s]mple geometr]c reasons,
the wetting transition in TJs proceeds at T

wTJ
 which

is below the T
wmin

 for GBs [56]. The wetting transi-
tion for the low-angle GBs proceeds at T

wLA
 which is

above the T
wmax

 for high-angle GBs [33]. GBs can
also be “wetted” by a second sol]d phase [57–63]%

If the alloys are slightly below the solidus line,
i.e. in the solid-solution area of the bulk phase dia-
gram (marked as 3 in Fig. 4), a thin layer of the
liquid-like phase can be formed in GBs. In this area
the liquid phase can appear in the GBs even though
]t ]s metastable ]n the bulk [16–18, 64]% Th]s ]s be-
cause the system needs the additional energy G
for the formation of a metastable liquid phase. This
energy can be compensated if the condition of full
wetting, 

GB 
> 2

SL
, is fulfilled and the energy gain

GB 
– 2

SL
 is higher than the energy loss G. In this

case a thin layer of a liquid-like phase may appear
in the GB. The concentration of the second compo-
nent in the liquid-like phase is also given by the
liquidus line at the respective annealing tempera-
ture.

If the alloys are deeply below the solidus line in
the solid-solution area of the bulk phase diagram
(area 4 in Fig. 4), G further increases and 

GB 
–

2
SL

 cannot compensate G any more. The liquid-
like GB layer disappears below GB solidus line (thin
line in Fig. 4). GB solidus begins at the melting
point T

m
 of the pure component. GB solidus finishes

at the intersection between GB wetting tie-line and
bulk solidus. Each GB with its 

GB
 has its own wet-

ting tie-line and respective GB solidus. Only one
(hypothetic) GB solidus line corresponding to maxi-
mal GB energy 

GBmax
 and minimal T

w0%
 is drawn in

Fig. 4.

Such phenomenon is called prewetting or
premelting. It has been first predicted by Cahn [44].
It can exist also if the second phase is solid. In the
point 2' (Fig. 4) GB in the -phase has to be substi-
tuted by the layer of -phase and two / interphase
boundaries (IBs). In the point 3' GB is covered by
the equilibrium layer of a -like phase which is un-
stable in the bulk. In the points 4 and 4' (Fig. 4) GB
]s “pure” and conta]ns only the usual segregat]on
layer of component B.

The GB premelting/prewetting phenomenon was
observed for the first time by the investigations of
z]nc d]ffus]on along the ]nd]v]dual GBs ]n Fe–S]
b]cr]stals [26, 65–70]% Zn-based melt wets the GBs
in all studied Fe-based alloys with 5, 10, 12.5, and
14 wt.% Zn. In the experiments the amount of liquid
phase was chosen in such a way that it penetrated
only to a certain depth. Below this depth the sample
contained only one phase, namely the bcc-Fe with
solved Zn. Close to the solubility limit (solvus) c

s
 of

Zn in bcc-Fe the diffusivity of Zn atoms in GB was
very high. The GB Zn diffusivity suddenly dropped
to the conventional values at a certain concentra-
tion c

bt
. The accelerated Zn GB diffusion has been

Fig. 4. Schematic phase diagram with lines of GB
phase transitions. T

w
 – temperature of the GB wet-

ting phase transition (proceeds between points 1
and 2). T

ws
 – temperature of the GB sol]d phase

wetting transition (proceeds between points 1' and
2'). Between points 3 and 4 the GB premelting phase
transition occurs. Between points 3' and 4' the GB
prewetting phase transition occurs. In points 3 and
3' GB is covered by the equilibrium layer of a liquid-
like or -like phase which is unstable in the bulk. In
po]nts 2a and 2a’ the wett]ng phase ]s ]n a def]c]t
and cannot cover the GB with a thick layer. As a
result GB is covered by the thin layer of a phase
similar to that in points 3 and 3'.
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explained by the formation of GB premelting/
prewetting layer between c

s
 and c

bt
 [26, 65–70]% By

increasing pressure the GB wetting disappears, the
accelerated GB diffusion along the premelting/
prewetting GB layer disappears as well [26,69]. The
c

bt
(T) premelting/prewetting lines have been con-

structed for the Fe-based alloys with 5, 10, 12.5,
and 14 wt.% Zn [70]. The magnetic and/or chemi-
cal ordering in these alloys induces the additional
attractive force between both grains, it leads to the
disappearance of the GB premelting/prewetting to-
gether with accelerated GB zinc diffusion.

In the case of complete wetting (Figs. 1c and
1d) 

sg
 > 

lg
 + 

sl
 or 

gb
 > 2 

sl
, the contact angle is

zero, and liquid spreads over the free surface or
between grains. What happens, if the amount of
liquid is small and surface (or GB) area is large? In
this case the liquid spreads until both solid grains
or solid and gas begin to interact with each other
through the l]qu]d layer% The l]qu]d forms a “pancake”
with a thickness e

s
 of about 2-5 nm [8,71]:

s
e A S

1/ 2
/ 4 ,  (1)

where S = 
sg
 – 

sl
 – 

lg
 is the spreading coefficient

on a str]ctly “dry” sol]d and A is the Hamaker con-
stant [72]. In case of complete wetting A > 0 and
S > 0 [71]% Such “pancake” on the free surface or
between the grains is formed by the deficit of a wet-
ting phase, i.e. in the + L or +  two-phase area
of a phase diagram, but very close to the solidus or
solvus l]ne% Th]s “pancake” ]s very s]m]lar to the
prewetting or premelting thin films which form also
very close to the solidus or solvus line, but on the
other side of it, namely in the one-phase area 
(points 2a and %a’).

It has been shown that the transition from partial
to complete wetting is the surface phase transfor-
mation [44,45]. In the majority of cases the direct
transition occurs from partial wetting (PW in the
generic phase diagram Fig. 1g, proposed in Ref.
25) into complete wetting (CW), for example by in-
creasing temperature [48,52,73] or decreasing pres-
sure [74]. However, in some cases the state of
pseudopartial (or pseudoincomplete, or constrained
complete) wetting occurs (PPW in Fig. 1g) between
partial and complete wetting. In this case the con-
tact angle  > 0, the liquid droplet does not spread
over the substrate, but the thin (few nm) precursor
film exists around the droplet and separates sub-
strate and gas (Fig. 1e). Such precursor film is very
s]m]lar for the l]qu]d “pancake” ]n case of complete
wetting and deficit of the liquid phase (see above).
This case is called pseudopartial wetting, it is pos-

sible when A < 0 and S > 0 [71]. In case of
pseudopartial wetting the precursor exists together
with liquid droplets, and in case of complete wet-
t]ng the droplets d]sappear form]ng the “pancake”%

The sequence of discontinous PW PPW and
continuous PPW CW has been observed for the
first time in the alcanes/water mixture [25]. The criti-
cal end point (CEP) was observed in a mixture of
pentane and hexane which was deposited on an
aqueous solution of glucose [25]. The first direct
measurement of the contact angle in the intermedi-
ate wetting state (pseudo-partial wetting) was per-
formed in the sequential-wetting scenario of hex-
ane on salt brine [25]. Later the formation of Pb, Bi
and b]nary Pb–B] precursors surround]ng l]qu]d or
solidified droplets has been observed on the sur-
face of solid copper [75]. The pseudopartial wetting
should in principle exist also for GBs (Fig. 1f). It
has been observed for example ]n Al–Zn alloys after
severe plastic deformation [76]. The contact angle
between Zn part]cles and Al/Al GBs ]s above 60°%
However, about one third of Al/Al GBs in the poly-
crystal contains the 2-3 nm thick Zn-enriched lay-
ers.

However, if one observes the thin GB layers of a
constant thickness (also called complexions ), it is
not easy to distinguish, whether one has the case
of (1) prewetting/prewetting in the one-phase area
of a bulk phase d]agram;  2) th]n GB “pancake” due
to the deficit of wetting phase or (3) pseudopartial
wetting by a liquid or solid phase. The big problem
is that most frequently the bulk liquid or solid phase
can be found only ]n the TJ “pockets”% The
pseudopartial wetting can be clearly identified only
if the contact angle  60° and the solid/liquid in-
terface is convex (Figs. 5a and 5b) . If the contact
angle < 60° and the solid/liquid interface is con-
cave (Figs. 5c and 5d), the difference becomes very
fine. If the solid/liquid interface has a discontinuity
(two tangentials) between TJ pocket and GB layer
(Figs. 5c), the pseudopartial wetting takes place. If
the solid/liquid interface is continuous (one tangen-
tial) between TJ pocket and GB layer (Figs. 5d), the
complete wetting with the deficit of wetting phase
takes place. In the next sections we will discuss
these possibilities for various systems.

3. BEHAVIOR OF GB LAYERS AND TJ
CHANNELS IN NdFeB-BASED
ALLOYS

The most broadly used technology for the produc-
tion of NdFeB-base hard magnetic alloys is the liq-
uid phase sintering of a rather coarse-grained
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(10-20 m) Nd
2
Fe

14
B powders. The liquid phase sin-

tering usually proceeds close to 1100 °C [23,24]. It
would be logically to suppose that at this high tem-
perature the liquid phase completely wets the bound-
aries between Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains and prevents them

to agglomerate with each other and to form the
Nd

2
Fe

14
B/ Nd

2
Fe

14
B GBs. In order to check this

apparently obvious fact, the contact angles between
melt and the Nd

2
Fe

14
B/Nd

2
Fe

14
B GBs were experi-

mentally measured in the temperature interval be-
tween 700 and 1100 °C [77]. However, even at high-
est studied temperature of 1100 °C the portion of
completely wetted Nd

2
Fe

14
B/Nd

2
Fe

14
B GBs was

slightly above 80%. It quickly decreased with de-
creasing temperature, and at 700 °C GBs it was
only around 10%% These results concern the „pure“
three-component Nd–Fe–B alloys% The m]crographs
published in the literature permitted us to estimate
the amount of completely wetted Nd

2
Fe

14
B/Nd

2
Fe

14
B

GBs in the alloys containing various alloying ele-
ments (like Dy, Pr, Al, Cu, Co etc.) in addition to
Nd, Fe, and B. The amount of completely wetted
GBs was astonishingly low in these cases. Very
seldom the data points were above the line for three-
component Nd–Fe–B alloys% In some cases the
portion of completely wetted GB was around 20%
even at 1100 °C. If the portion of completely wetted
Nd

2
Fe

14
B/Nd

2
Fe

14
B GBs is so low, what is the

Fig. 5. Different configurations of liquid phase in the
GB triple junction and thin quasi-liquid thin layers in
the GB. (a) Pseudopartial GB wetting,  > 60°. (b)
Pseudopartial GB wetting,  = 60°. (c) Pseudopartial
GB wetting,  < 60°. The contact points between
liquid phase in TJ and quasi-liquid layers in the GB
are shown by arrows. (d) Complete GB wetting,
 = 0°.

mechanism for the formation of magnetically isolat-
ing Nd-rich layers between Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains which

are needed for high performance of the NdFeB-based
alloys for permanent magnets?

Can the Nd
2
Fe

14
B/Nd

2
Fe

14
B GBs contain the few

nanometer thick Nd-rich layers like the prewetting
GB layers ]n metals [17–22,65–70,78,79] or ox]des
[4–16]? Already ]n early 1990-]es such few nm th]n
Nd-rich GB layers were indeed observed in the
NdFeB-based alloys [80]. Later the Nd-rich uniformly
thick layers between Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains with thickness

below 5 nm were observed in various alloys in many
exper]mental works  F]g% 6a) [80–93]% What ]s the
physical reason for the formation of such uniformly
thick GB layers of few nm thickness? As we saw
above, in the first half of this paper, two possibilities
exist for the explanation of this phenomenon. First
one is the complete GB wetting by a liquid phase in
case of a deficit of a melt. In this case the liquid
pockets in the GB triple junctions could still com-
pletely wet the TJs and form the continuous net-
work along TJs. The TJ pockets make than the im-
pression that the amount is of a liquid phase is not
as low. Nevertheless, the liquid phase distributes in
this case in such a way that the pockets in TJs
remain macroscopic (i.e. few ìm ]n d]ameter) but ]n
GBs the melt is in a deficit and is able to cover the
GBs only with a few nm thin films. In this case the
liquid in the TG pocket should undergo into a thin
GB layer without any shape discontinuity or break
of the first shape derivative (like it is shown in the
scheme in Fig. 5c). Such continuous shape transi-
tion between TJ pocket and GB film has been in-
deed observed ]n var]ous exper]ments [23,82,83,94–
97]. In numerous papers one can see in the pub-
lished micrographs simultaneously TJs with (solidi-
fied by cooling) liquid inside and thin film in GBs
works  F]g% 7a) [23,80,82-84,90,93–97,113]%

Second possible explanation for the existence
of the uniformly thin GB layers is the pseudopartial
GB wetting (like it is shown in the scheme in Figs.
5a-5c). In this case there should be a shape dis-
continuity (break of the first shape derivative) in the
contact point between liquid TJ pocket and thin GB
layer. It is easy to judge about pseudopartial GB
wetting if the contact angle is equal or above 60°
(like in Figs. 5a and 5b). If the contact angle is small
(like it is shown in Fig. 5c), the transition between
liquid in TJ and (quasi)liquid in GB is rather smooth,
the discontinuity is weak and not easy to distin-
guish from the case of complete wetting and deficit
of a melt (Fig. 5d) like in Fig. 7b taken from Ref.
[23]. On the other hand, there are numerous papers
where the pseudopartial GB wetting is quite easy
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Fig. 6. TEM micrographs showing the uniform Nd-
rich layers between Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains (a) with thick-

ness below 5 nm [23]. Reprinted with permission
from Elsev]er Ltd%, © 2013 Acta Mater]al]a Inc%
(b) with thickness above 100 nm [97] and (c) with
thickness between 15 and 50 nm [97]. Reprinted
w]th perm]ss]on from Elsev]er Ltd%, © 2013 Acta
Materialia Inc.

Fig. 7. TEM micrographs simultaneously showing
TJs with (solidified by cooling) liquid inside and thin
film between Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains. (a) continuous tran-

sition between liquid in TJ and (quasi)liquid in GBs
[97]. Reprinted with permission from Elsevier Ltd.,
© 2013 Acta Mater]al]a Inc%  b) the trans]t]on be-
tween liquid in TJ and (quasi)liquid in GB is rather
smooth, the discontinuity is weak and not easy to
distinguish from the case of complete wetting and
deficit of a melt [23]. Reprinted with permission from
Elsev]er Ltd%, © 2013 Acta Mater]al]a Inc%  c) good
visible discontinuity between liquid in TJ and
(quasi)liquid in GB [113]. Reprinted with permission
from Elsev]er Ltd%, ©2012 Elsev]er B%V%

to observe (Fig. 7c) [80,83,84,90,93,95,96,113]. In
this case the discontinuity in the contact point be-
tween liquid TJ pocket and thin GB layer is good
visible.

In any case, in order to conclude about the na-
ture of thin GB layers one needs the micrographs

where both TJ pockets and GB layers are visible.
Unfortunately, in the majority of cases the published
micrographs of thin Nd-rich GB layers do not con-
tain the places where the GB contacts with a Nd-
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rich pocket in a TJ (Fig. 6a) [23,89,91]. In such cases
it is not easy or even not possible to judge, whether
we deal with complete GB wetting with deficit of
wetting phase or pseudopartial GB wetting. How-
ever, in few cases the published micrographs not
only show the contact are between TJ and GBs,
but also permit to resolve the discontinuity at the
contact point between TJ liquid pocket and thin layer
of a (quasi)liquid phase in GBs (Fig. 7c)
[80,83,84,90,93,95,96,113].

The observation of low-magnification SEM-micro-
graphs containing numerous GBs and TJs of such
alloys, on the first glance, does not allow to say
that the amount of the liquid phase is small (Figs.
8a and 8b) [24]. On the other hand we only can
speak that the amount of the liquid phase is enough
to completely wet TJs and to form the continuous
network of linear TJs filled by the liquid phase (form-
ing liquid channels). In other words, the amount of
this liquid phase is not enough to completely wet
the GBs and fill them with thick melted layers [23].
On the other edge of the spectrum of such wetting
phenomena is the situation when the amount of the
liquid phase is large [34,84,86,98]. In this case not
only GBs with  = 0 (due to the fact that 

gb
 > 2

sl
)

contain thick layer of a melt, but also GBs with small
. It is because in case if  and also grain size are

small enough the liquid layers from neighbouring
TJs meet each other in the middle of a GB (so-
called apparently complete GB wetting) [34].

In several papers the micrographs are published
where we can see the all possible variants of GB
wetting in the liquid phase sintered NdFeB-based
polycrystals, namely complete GB wetting with thick
integranular layers, complete GB wetting with thin
integranular layers (due to the deficit of the liquid
phase) and continuous shape transition between liq-

Fig. 8. Low-magnification SEM-micrographs containing numerous GBs and TJs [24]. Reprinted with per-
m]ss]on from Elsev]er Ltd%, © 2013 Acta Mater]al]a Inc%  a) GBs w]th un]form cont]nuous layers of sol]d]f]ed
Nd-rich phase. (b) incompletely wetted GBs (chains of solidified Nd-rich phase particles are visible).

uid in TJ and (quasi)liquid in GB, and pseudopartial
GB wetting (with discontinuous shape transition
between liquid in TJ and thin GB film), see Fig. 6
[80–98]%

The change of temperature of the liquid phase
sintering or additional annealing after sintering can
lead to the (discussed above) phase transformation
between complete and partial (or pseudopartial) GB
wett]ng [99–101]% In many cases an opt]mal tem-
perature of the additional annealing exists which
allows to reach the maximal energy product HB
[94,99–101]% Th]s fact allows us to suppose that
changing the annealing temperature one can change
the equilibrium structure of the grain boundary lay-
ers and increase the portion of thin integranular films
magnetically separating the Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains. It is

very well seen [94] that increase of the temperature
of additional annealing from 400 °C to 520 °C leads
to the transition from partial to complete GB wet-
ting by the Nd-rich phase. It is interesting to under-
line that in many cases the solid phases in TJs and
GBs formed after cooling down to the room tem-
perature have different composition [25,100]. Addi-
t]onal alloy]ng of three-component Nd–Fe–B alloys
can improve microstructure, GB wetting behaviour
as well as magnetic properties. For example the
addition of copper [88] or aluminium and copper
[99,101] increases the energy product HB. The al-
loying with Dy can be done using GB diffusion
[84,95,102]. In this case the expensive Dy addition
is used very economically because Dy dopes and
improves only GB layers and almost does not pen-
etrate in the bulk of Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains. The alloying

by Tb or Dy and Tb leads to the appearing of
pseudopartial GB wetting [90,93,102].

Together with liquid phase sintering, the second
most important technology of the production of
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NdFeB-based hard magnetic alloys is a compac-
tion of the ribbons obtained by the melt spinning
[82,103,104]. Such ribbons possess amorphous or
nanocrystalline structure. In this case the Nd

2
Fe

14
B

nanograins are formed by the additional annealing
at 560–650 °C% These gra]ns are separated one from
another with layers of remaining amorphous phase.
This amorphous phase can also be considered as
a wetting phase between the Nd

2
Fe

14
B nanograins

[82] similar to the amorphous wetting phase in
nanograined oxides [105,106].

The most mysterious phenomenon, from the view-
point of GB wetting is the formation of rather thick
uniform GB layers of Nd-rich phase between
Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains. These layers have thickness be-

tween 15 to 50 nm (see Fig. 6c)
[83,93,95,96,102,107–109,113]% They cannot be
considered as been similar to the 2-5 nm thick GB
layers. It is because the layers which are less than
5 nm thick exist due to the interaction between two
“Nd

2
Fe

14
B/melt” ]nterfaces% Due to th]s fact one usu-

ally designates such layers as quasi-liquid because
two abutting grains can interact with each other
through the GB layer [5–13]% In turn, th]s ]nteract]on
defines the thickness of quasi-liquid GB layer and
makes it so uniform. If the GB layer is 15 and 50
nm thick it cannot be considered any more as quasi-
liquid and should have the properties of a conven-
tional bulk liquid. From our point of view such layers
exist due to the complete GB wetting by a liquid
phase. In this case, why they are so uniformly thick
if the abutting grains cannot interact through the
15- 50 nm of a melt [83,93,95,96,102,107–109,113]?
One possible reason can be the faceting/roughen-
]ng of GBs or “Nd

2
Fe

14
B/melt” ]nterfaces [46,110–

112]% In other words, the flat GBs or “Nd
2
Fe

14
B/melt”

interfaces are parallel to the low-indexed closely-
packed planes of the abutting Nd

2
Fe

14
B grains. In

this case two flat interfaces would be very stable
and form the rather uniformly thick wetting layer of
“true” bulk l]qu]d ]n between% However, th]s hypoth-
esis needs the additional experimental prove, for
example with the aid of selected area electron dif-
fraction in TEM or by EBSD.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The thin intergranular films of a second phase are
observed in the last decade in metals, oxides, ni-
trides, etc. Especially frequently they appear as a
result of liquid phase sintering. Thin intergranular
films can be either detrimental or beneficial. In any
case they drastically change the properties of GBs
and of a polycrystal as whole. If they resulted from

complete GB wetting by a second (liquid or solid)
phase, they can form only in a narrow neighbourhood
of a soliudus or solvus lines in the bulk phase dia-
grams. However, the phenomenon of pseudopartial
wetting has been recently predicted and then found
(first in the liquid mixtures and then on the solid
surfaces). In case of pseudopartial wetting the thin
intergranular films can exist in the equilibrium with
lenticular GB particles of a second phase. In other
words, the thin intergranular films can exist in broad
two-phase regions of phase diagrams and could be
very useful for various applications. The focused
usage of such thin magnetically isolating GB lay-
ers can further improve the properties of NdFeB-
based hard magnetic alloys.
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